Conservation Commission Agenda for Thursday, January 8, 2009
at 6:30 PM in the Flaherty Room, Town Hall

Pledge

Old Business:

Acceptance of Minutes from December 2008 meeting

Seymour Greenway Project- Ron Skurat

Investigation of a boat launch ramp on the Housatonic River adjacent to the Lake House Restaurant—Steve Kulas

Empire Tool—questions by Allen Banyaesky on paperwork—Larry Secor

New construction on Actor’s Colony site—property on the aquifer—Larry Secor
Letter of Notification potential need to register sent

New Business:

Call from Joe Mangel of HRP Associates regarding
APA regs for a possible building site on Roosevelt Dr.—machine shop

APA zone Route 67-Mountain approved Level A—discussion

Review/comments Forest Management Plan for Naugatuck State Forest, Quillian Reservoir Block—597 acres in Seymour and Ansonia

Budget as of December 31, 2008—purchase order drawn

New budget for 2009-2010 fiscal year

Nomination of Officers

Any other matters that may properly come before the Commission—
Adjournment